
Whether renovating a dining facility or building a new 
one, a lot of decisions need to be made — everything 
from the décor to the food options. A very important 

aspect is choosing the right types of equipment to meet the 
needs of the facility. 

On-Campus Hospitality spoke with foodservice equip-
ment expert Doug Fryett, president and owner of Fryett Con-
sulting Group in Shreveport, La., about some of the essential 
equipment needed for a new or renovated dining facility. 

“There are a few pieces that I think would be absolutely 
essential,” he said. “One of them is a combi oven or steamer. I 
would say it is essential because of its versatility in the hands 

of a well-trained chef. 
The diversity of prod-

uct it can produce is absolutely amazing. It basically replac-
es a traditional steamer and a traditional convectional oven. 
Hence the name combi oven, because it is a combination of 
the two. It is a very versatile piece of equipment from that 
perspective — one piece of equipment is basically replacing 

two pieces of equipment.” 
A tilting braising pan or skillet is also 

important. It essentially is a large rectan-
gular, high-sided frying pan. 

“It is really considered one of the most 
versatile pieces of equipment in a kitch-
en,” said Fryett. “You can braise. You can 
steam. You can do all sorts of things with 
a tilting braising pan. The combination of 
the combi oven and the braising pan is a 
great one for versatility in the kitchen, es-
pecially large production kitchens like you 
find in college and university settings.” 

One category of equipment that Fryett 
said has not had enough attention paid to 
it in large institutional facilities like col-
leges and universities is what he refers to 
as material handling equipment. “What 
I am basically referring to are pieces of 
equipment that help individual workers 

Essential 
Equipment

“It Is all about pIeces of 
equIpment that allow you 

to better dIsplay the food or 
do a better job of dIsplayIng 
the merchandIse you have. It 
all becomes about the sale.”

The biennial North American Associa-
tion of Food Equipment Manufacturers 
(NAFEM) Show offers a variety of the 

latest of equipment on display.

Doug Fryett’s 
essentials: 

• Combi Oven
• Tilting Braising Pan or Skillet
• Material Handling Equipment
• Good Food Display Equipment
• Blast Chiller
• Pulper
• Grease Removal Devices

IMPORTANT ATTRIBuTES: 
• Energy Star Rated
• NSF Rated
• Ease of use
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quality of the product, meaning the equipment that you buy. 
There are certain pieces of equipment in the same product cat-
egory that are very, very capable of doing that.” 

A number of equipment options are also available for fa-
cilities where sustainability is desired. “There are a number 
of companies out there that are bringing pieces of equip-
ment on board that have to do specifically with greening and 
sustainability,” he said. “Looking at what you do with your 
waste food; how you recycle or reduce your waste food with 
things like composting systems. Handling food waste through 
composting is certainly a great sustainability effort. Pulping 
systems are great for sustainability because they don’t allow 
waste to go down the drain.”

Fryett also recommends the installation of grease removal 
devices. “We are on the cusp of a huge revolution in this area, 
where restaurants are going to be required to have one of these 
devices in their facilities. An independent study was done at 
Texas A&M University a few years ago, which revealed that 

move things around. For example, as simple it may sound — 
flatware. A bus box can get really heavy and it can put strain 
on workers’ backs. A cart or some sort of material handling 
equipment that would facilitate the movement of that would 
be good.”

Fryett stressed that one of the most important pieces of 
equipment to have is good food display equipment. “It needs 
to be really good from a merchandising perspective,” he not-
ed. “One of the issues that college and university foodservice 
operations have is they are possibly competing with the off-
campus market, businesses trying to get students to eat with 
them instead of on campus. They have to have equipment in-
house that displays or merchandises the food better than their 
off-campus competitors. 

“It is all about pieces of equipment that allow you to better 
display the food or do a better job of displaying the merchan-
dise you have. It all becomes about the sale. You have got to 
make the food you serve appealing to the students because if 
you don’t select it, than the foodservice facility doesn’t have 
any revenue coming in, and the next natural progression is 
they will slow or shut down. The more things you can do to 
keep people on campus to eat, the better off you are. That 
comes down to merchandising.” 

While it may not be necessary on all campuses, another 
piece of equipment Fryett recommends is a blast chiller be-
cause of its food safety applications. “Food safety is always 
first and paramount with respect to any foodservice operation, 
or should be,” he said. “The real key to having good safety is 
keeping food above a certain temperature for a certain period 
of time or below a certain temperature for a certain period of 
time. Blast chillers are being used more and more all the time 
on the institutional side of things, like colleges and universi-
ties. They very, very rapidly reduce the temperature of food 
that has been cooked to maintain the food safety integrity of 
those food products.”

Food display equipment also plays into the food safety 
area. “You need food display equipment that is going to keep 
your hot food hot and your cold food cold for an extended 
period of time,” said Fryett. “That is driven basically by the 

What is nsF?
NSF International is a not-for-profit, non-

governmental organization, and is a world leader 
in standards development, product certifica-
tion, education and risk-management for pub-
lic health and safety. While focusing on food, 
water, indoor air and the environment, NSF 
develops national standards, provides learning 
opportunities and provides third-party confor-
mity assessment services while representing the 
interests of all stakeholders. The primary stake-
holder groups include industry, the regulatory 
community and the public at large.

Installing good product display equip-
ment, like that at Higher Grounds 

Coffee Shop and convenience store at 
Penn State Hazleton, is very important.
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on average, 16,000 pounds of fat, oil and grease go down the drain through the 
three-compartment sink in your standard restaurant. That is totally clogging up 
the drains and sewage system. These devices capture it before they are able to 
go into the waste stream. Now you can capture that and sell it to a biodiesel 
manufacturer. You can take all of this oil and recycle it and reuse it in some other 
form.” 

No matter what equipment is purchased, certain attributes should be consid-
ered, like energy efficiency. “Energy efficiency is translated directly into the En-
ergy Star program,” he said. “There are a growing number of equipment classi-
fications that have Energy Star approval. One thing for sure is that the operators 
should be looking for pieces of equipment that are Energy Star approved. They 
also have to be NSF approved. Those are the two big ones that I would make 
sure that they do have approval on.” (See sidebars for more about the Energy 
Star Program and NSF.)

Another factor that is critical is the ease of use of the equipment because of the 
diversity of the foodservice employee population — from student employees to 
those with limited education. “They need to think about who is using the equip-
ment, and it is important to pick equipment that is easy to use,” said Fryett. “More 
and more manufacturers go to simple controls. What you will see more in the 
future are touch-screen controls. Students nowadays are used to playing on their 
iPhones or iPads, so they are comfortable with the touchscreen technology. That 
translates into ease of use from a design perspective from the various equipment 
manufacturers.”

While these guidelines are some of the essentials for a new or renovated 
facility, each facility is different and other equipment than that mentioned here 
may also be selected. 

—OCH

What is energy star?

Energy Star is a joint program of the u.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

and the u.S. Department of Energy that 
protects the environment through energy-
efficient products and practices. According 
to the program, u.S. citizens, with the help 
of Energy Star, saved enough energy in 2010 
alone to avoid greenhouse gas emissions 
equivalent to those from 33 million cars. It 
also reduces energy costs: in 2010, u.S. citi-
zens and businesses saved nearly $18 billion 
on their utility bills with the help of the rat-
ing system.

How Does ePA CHoose wHiCH ProD-
uCts eArn tHe LAbeL?
• Products can earn the Energy Star label by 
meeting the energy efficiency requirements 
set forth in Energy Star product specifica-
tions. EPA establishes these specifications 
based on the following set of key guiding 
principles:
• Product categories must contribute signifi-
cant energy savings nationwide.
• Qualified products must deliver the fea-
tures and performance demanded by con-
sumers, in addition to increased energy 
efficiency.
• If the qualified product costs more than a 
conventional, less-efficient counterpart, pur-
chasers will recover their investment in in-
creased energy efficiency through utility bill 
savings, within a reasonable period of time.
• Energy efficiency can be achieved through 
broadly available, non-proprietary technolo-
gies offered by more than one manufacturer.
• Product energy consumption and perfor-
mance can be measured and verified with 
testing.
• Labeling would effectively differentiate 
products and be visible for purchasers.

For those with the desire to 
make sustainability part of 
their operations, a pulper, 
like this one at Elizabeth-
town College in Lancaster, 

Pa., is an essential item. 
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